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Spring Quarter 
Starts Mar. 25 l Campus· Crier 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
l Three Day Trip l 
__ Is_P_I_a_nn_e_d _ ___. · 
Vol. No. 3 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY; MARCH 21, 1930 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
No. 20 
WELLINGTON PEGG 
GIVES GOOD T.t\LK 
WEDNESDAY A. M. 
"What Are We Up To" Was 
Title Of His Talk To I 
Students · I 
STUDENTS PRESENT 
Students leaving school at the 
at the dose of the winter quarter 
should o·btain 0. K. slips from the 
dean, registrar and librarian. Men 
students should bring athletic 
equipment rel ea s e from the 
coaches. 
These should be presented at the 
business offioe after 1 :00 o'clock 
Friday, March 21, according to 
Harry Weimer, accountant. Stu-
dents will not be checked out· be-
fore that time. 
FEE COLLECTION 
WILL COMMENCE 
MONDAY, MAR. 24 
ROMANCE PLAY 
WELL GIVEN BY 
DRAMATIC CLASS 
To Charge Late Registra- Clifford Samuelson and 
tion Fine After Mattie Theis Have 
Wednesday Leads In Play 
NOTICE 
The Press Club rwishes to thank 
the following merchants -for the 
prizes whioh they giave to our 
bearded men alt the Press Club Barn 
Dance: C. J. Breier Co., J. C. Pen-
ney Co., Dickson's JewelrY' Store, 
Pautzke's Studio, The Smoke 
House, Schultz's, Ellensbuirg Book 
Store, Ellensburg and Colonial 
l'heatres, and Dad Straights. 
BIG BARN DANCE 
HAILED SUCCESS 
LAST SATURDAY 
Farm Ideas Are 
Throughout 
ning 
Carried 
Eve-
- I 
"What are we up to7" was the un-1------------------: 
usual title which Welling.ton Pegg, I Reg.isti:iation and payment of fees "The Romancers", the one-act play KAPPA PI HELD at tl)e business office will begin Mon- by Edmund Rostand, which was given With an array of clever and amaz-
principal of the Wenatchee high PAJAMA PARTY 
school, gave to his .address, Wednes-
day, March 24 at 8:30 a. m. and con- by .the play production class in the BIG KID PARTY ing costumes, characterizing farm 
tinue until Wednesday, March 26at Little Art 'Dheatre at two o'clock yes-, life, a la,rge crowd attended the Barn 
4:30 p. m., according to Harry Weim- terday ~fternoon was well received by FRIDAY EVENING Dance, sponsored by the Press Club, daY' morning, March 19. I 
Although, as Mr. Pegg explained 
·this is an inolusive subject, he took 
'Ill> his discussion the common project 
<>f members of the teaching profess-
'ion. 
WAS GIVEN BY 
KAMOLA GIRLS 
er, accountant. the students who attended. last Saturday evening, March 15, in-
Make Arrangements I "The Romancers" rwthich takes place' the stud'~nt pavilion. A great. thrill 
be in the eighteenth century was played was received from the buggy rides to If for any reason fees cannot W G" B R • in modern dress, and in modern lan-, Party , as · iven y ebr- the scene of amusement. The dance paid at that time, special arrange-
There are many reasons for peoP'le 
-entering a training school for teach-
ers, but the only justifiable one is tha.t 
<lne feels an overwhelming urge to 
b ecome a teacher so that his heart, r 
mind, and self-respect will be satis-
·fied. 
g uage. The story centered ar.ound two,. 1·ng Members for Incom- was a 1big su. ccess, both financially and ments should be made at the office b f 1 . t• W d d lovers who were afraid to see each • Off• M . b for entertainment. 
"Cootie" Game Introduced 1Me orhe 2C60S1Sntgd lint e on e nteesdaty, ofuer, because of their fathers, who I Ing leers- em ers The whisker grow.th came to an end 
arc . . u en s are reques ' o . I · t th l f k" · And Becomes Very t k · 1 t• f th· they ·believed to be mortal enemies a e P ace o merryma mg. The first 
Mr. Pegg discussed his subject un-
"der three heads: preparation, prac-
t ice, and personality. Books, travel, 
"Correspondence, conversation, and· ac-
t ual diving are sources of preparation. 
One needs practice as well as pre-
paration. The supreme and distinguish-
. fog mark of. human life is person-
a lity. In establishing a personality 
·one must have limitless regard for 
·:truth, c-0urage and independence. 
Mr. Pegg 'has a very magnetic per-
:sonality. His talk was one of the most 
i nspiring of the year. 
'The men's and women's glee clubs 
::il<',companied by the orchestra present-
•ed the opening musical number. 
ART EXHIBIT WAS 
GIVEN WEDNESDAY 
a e spema no ice o is announce- ' · f $ o · t 1 t . t t' f .11 b but on the contrary their fathers were 1 prize o 10. 0 was awarded to Dame! Popular men as a e. re.gis ra ion . ee wi e the best of friends. The lovers planned I The ~a.ppa Pi club held a St. Pat-. Jacky for the best full growth beard. 
charged begmnmg Thursday, March I · . , . .d · · th 0th · · t D 1 y 
2'7 N .11 'b • t several schemes whereby 1JheY' could ricks Kid party Fn ay evenmg m e er p·r1zes we.re given o a e er-
. o one 1w1 e exemp,., excep . . . . . .· t R m...,,;,..h l D. k I ·b D 
th h ·h · l .. t bring about a reconc1hat1on between I training school. The party wias given -rmg on, ay J. r ___ e , ic r y, on The "Cootie Party" which the girls 
of Kamola Hall gave last Friday eve-
ning, March 14, was in every way a 
thuge success. The "Cootie" game 
!which was a new game to most of the 
girls started at ten o'clock, and proved 
to be "great fun" for all. About 
twenty tables were in play during the 
evening, with four gb:ls at each table . 
Eig1ht rounds were played. Florence 
Schnek received the first prize, and 
Vevah Yates the low. ' 
After the "Cootie" game was over, 
the girls went to the other room and 
listened to t'he Tadio and danced, un-
til eleven-thirty, when refreshments 
consisting of ice cream and cookies 
were served. 
Many patterns, sizes and col01·s of 
pajamas were evident during the eve-
1 ning, ranging from the "good old 
flannels" to the luxurious lounging 
robes. 
A great deal of fun was had at this 
party and a number of the girls were 
heard to exolaim that this "was the 
ose w o ave specia anangemen M K · A R d ll E Le 
with tha.t office beforehand, or pTesent their fathers so that they could bel. by the retiring members for the in- c en~ie, rne an a ' ugene. e, 
. . . married .and at the same time the . . Bob Wiley, and George Galowsk1. 
excuses from mfirmary covermg ALL ' . ' commg officers members who a're Th ·1· b . t ·t be t 
th t . 11 d f t f f fathers were trymg to work out some ' e pav1 ion was a arn a i s s . e ime a owe or paymen o ees. l · ""'- 1 d · 1 b Old l d d ,, I scheme so that the son and daughter ~avmg S·uu.oo • an regu ar mem ers. ~nterns a or_ne th: walls; sev-
l urn In Cards would fall in love with each othe'l·. Thirity girls attended the party. Also era! rickety buggies, which had seen 
The study schedule oard for the W 11 11 t f th' lh d b t b All th better days and an old wagon on its 
. . e , a sor s o mgs appene , u several honorary mem e<rs. ose • ' 
busmess office must be completely f . th d rth· t d last stage of use were stored away 
. . h . o couTse m e en ever~ mg urne who attended were dressed as small ' filled out and turned m to t e busmess t 11 . ht d th t 1 p here· wagon wheels aw<>iting further 
· h h t f ·d ou a rig • an e wo overs, er- children. Topsy and Eva were repres- ' ' "' 
office w et er or no ees are pa1 . t d S 1 tt · d It use leaned ag·ain.st the walls· a pile 
. . d . cme an y ve e were marr1e . t d lso Tom Sawyer· and hi"s G1'ng ' ' 
at that time. This car is necessary 11 f d d en e ' ,a, - of old harness occupied one corner· 
. d h t t d t b was rea y a very unny come y an ham Girl , 
m or er t a s u en may e con- ff d d 1 h · . bits of scattered straw put on the 
sidered registered a OT e many aug s. . One or two of these small children f. . h. t h t th f 
· f h p · t I . . h h d · mis mg ouc es o e appearance o C · 1 te Registration The cast or t e play was: ercme , arrived late. Their mot ers a pm- th b 
I dompte 1 t . t t• the lover, Clifford Samuelson; Syl-1 ned notes on their dresses to ex.plain · e aTn. n or er· o comp e e reg1s ra 10n, . . . Albert Guggenbiokler and Dick 
t d t ·t ALL FEE'S d t vette, the girl, Mattie Theis; Berga- their tardiness also tellmg the host-s u en s mus pay ' an a . . 11 h h .ld . ht Young entertained with several selec-least one-fifth of the quarter's min, the father of Percmet, Dame esses how long t e C· 1 ren mig tions on the accordian and harmonica. 
Charges for board and room rent Jakey; Pasquinot, the father of Syl- play. 'r th . t f y J D dl d 
. S , M D ld . S f l . . . th hildren o e unes o an me oo e an 
Those who arc now in arrears must vette, . ~otty ac· ona ' tra ore 'I Dunng the evenmg e c . On the Sidewalks of New York, Cath-
l 1 p old account at tim f the v1lhan, Bernard Anderson; the played games. They also dmmatized . C R th C k L . 
a s~ tc eat:o u . e 0 I s.wordsmen, Dorothye Connell, Erja several well-lmovm primary stories I eLndne 1 onndersE,ll uW d 00 de, odmse reg1s ra i n. . . ,, d e er e an en a e resse as 
I Youngren, and LolS Wachtman; the such as "Little Black Sa.mbo an . ' Claim Refunds F: S tt d Gl d J h " Th Th B'll G t G ff,, farmer boys and girls, gave two clog negroes, ay co an a ys o ns- e r ee 1 y oa s ru . d . . 
Refund of fees for classes dropped d th . . D th R b d h t h t p~ze ances. The evemng was spent m old 
. . I ru ; e musicians, oro y o ar s, T ere vvas a peanu un , a " f . . 
must be claimed before Apnl 1. No "·I .. ·aret Johnson and Edith Stratton . . t th child !having found ash10ned germamas, tag dances and 
. f d ·11 "-' . f . 1 iv. a1g . was given o e . ladies' choice 
re un s wi 1ue given or c asses The pla:y was directed by Miss Fran- the largest number of peanuts. Emma F · f th T 
dropped ·after that date. ces Frater, and .the members of the Neuman won the prize. I .. rom one ~orner 0 ~ p~vi ion, en-
Observ•atio~ of these announce- 1 h d h f 11 f th th . · s· . f the t10mg refres ments cons1stmg of cof-best house party Kamola ever had." t ·u t• d f c ass a c arge o a ~ e o .er Miss impson won a prize or ' I fee and doughnuts were se~ed. 
The Industrial Art Exhibit was held The girls are hoping there will be a men s IW'l save ime an money or arran17ements. The followmg commit- best telegram out of the words St. Th f th' d to 
·in the dressmaking room of the old · · the student. ~"~S m-ere ajlpointed by Miss Frater: Patrick' and Miss Johnson won one . e fpul'dposfe 0 h~sh atnce waohas 
s1m1liar party soon. ,,.. . . . . . , raise un ~ or "' 1c O· pur se 
Administration building last Wednes- The committees that had charge of JUNIOR HI GIVES stageEs~ttJLng, Damel dJaMc·ktet~' Tchh~r- m the suitcase rac~. . Press Club pins. This clulb is a new 
·day afternoon from two until five. A the party /Were: general chairman, man, rJa oungren an a ie e1s; During the evenmg a messenger . t• th ~h·· 
b f b h t 1 d t . . . . f ~.. orgamza ion on e campus v is year 
·num er o ot ownspeop e an s u- Mabl.e Skinner; program chairman, lighting, Scotty MacDonald, chairman, boy arrived w1th a telegram or vue . t. f f b E ' 
dents attended. Verna Van Buskirk; refreshments, Dorothye Connell and Bernard Ander·· children, announcing the election of consi~ mg 0 th ew ~n~m ers. t veryf 
The articles displayed !W'ere : from VARIED PROGRAM son; costumes, Fay Scott, chairman; officers for their olub. They !Were as metmt erd?1us avke a thoneCq'r~ar ert off Mary Greenup, chairman, Beatrice · . ou s an mg wor on · .e ier s a 
Art 40, Creative and Applied Art, 1S'torey and Inez Lindenburg; property Gladys Johnsrud and Clifford Samu~l-rfollows: H k bf h · l' 'bl s· 
· · . W d · or ya em e ore , e is e igr e. mce 
were shown bill-folds, book-ends, etc.; chairman, Wy Mekkes; publicity chai'r- son; properties, music and busmess President, Georgetta ar ; vice th . t· . 11 th 
from Art 44, Metal Working, were map, E.liz,abeth Ring; clean-up com- • d GI Cl b arrangements, Lois Wachtman, chair- president, Eulilla Peland; secretary, -~torgadmza ion is ~01 sm~·t f e ctJ~~-~hown hand-carved book-ends made of mittee, Catherine Knago, and decora- Dramatic an ee u sj man, Dorothy Robards and Edith I Emma Neuman; treasurer, Agnes Bar- 1111 e~s t~serve sp~cia c~~ 1 l or ; 1r 
x:opper, and carved sterling silver tion chairman, Mildred Masterson. Present One-Act Plays Stratton. ton; socia.l commissioner, Gladys Grin- ~~ns~ien 10~s w~r t~nt 't e ~ ~~s be or 
bracelets; hand-laced leather bill- To Packed House 'stead; publicity secretary, Ruth Peth- su:cesas~ce m or er a 1 mig · a 
·folds, notebooks, and key holders were NORMAL LIBRARY I SCIENCE CLASSES rick 
·exhibited from Art 53, the leather '\ Th.ere was much rejoicing among the 
t orn class· from Art 41 the Begin children following this announcement. KRAZY PARTY PUT 
0 1 g ' ' · - HAS NEW BOOKS The parents and friends, who left PLAN FIELD TRIP Refreshments were served in the firtt ning Woodworking class were shown their fireside to go to the Normal 
book-ends, door stops, and lamp grade room _which consisted of Dixie ON BY SUE GIRLS school auditorium Friday evening for 
:stands; vases and dishes iw'ere shown cups and ammal crackers. 
from Art 46, the PotteTY Class'. gi·rls' 1Jhe performance of one-aot plays pre- . 1 d 1 f I The ~ables were effec~1ve y ecor-, 
<dresses and coats were exlhibited from The Ellensburg State Normal school sen~ed ~Y the Dramatic e ub 0. the I Three Day Tri P Is Being ated with green and white to carry 
librai"''• fr.om time to time has been Jumor high school, were well repaid for Pl ed B M B k f ' t• The climax of the year·, i"n "'-·e Art 22, the class in Costume Design ' ann y r ec or out the St. Patrick s mo ive. ""u 
adding to ,the1·r supply of 11'ter•n""ure the entire program was well prepared • • • h l b Lon1bard was reached on Fr.day 
.and Construction; tie-dyeing, block """ S M The retiring officers of t e c· u aire • 1 
printing, lampshades, and brightly and has very> recent'.y added to its I and delig~tfull_y presented. A mati- c1ence a] ors preoddent, Pearl Jones; vice president, night, March 14. At that time the girls 
Shelves a new c-0llection of books. nee was g'lven m the afternoon before · d · t th ·11· colored note-books were also exhibited , h ElizabetJh Bonnie; secretary, Ethelene were engage m a mos n mg par-
from Art 40, the class in Creative and They will be displayed on the shelves I a paclre~ ~ouse. Th'. \stha;e se~fings Kuntz; itreasurer, PeaTl Shepard, S07 ty-a Krazy Party. 1'he queerest 
A 1. d Art in· the front of the library and should were artistic and t e ig mg e ects Leaving. Ellensburg, F_ riday after- ci'al commissioner, Elsie Hedlund. group of individuals ever imagined 
e given ue ·cons1 era on y t e were goo . noon, pn . t , t e c1ence asses The office of publicity secretary is were pres_ent and all very anxious for pp le . b . d 'd ti b h I d A l 4 h h s Cl I 
M. 0 _lded clay object. s. and block I students. Su·ch a collect1'on .of 111ater1·a1 The f1·rst of the two play"s, "Never- d th d t· f M G B l d 
. u1'. er e irec 1on o r. eorge ec { a new office this quarter. a goo time. Some appeared in gym pr~ntmg were _als? e~ibited fr~m the I as is to be had in our library , is to be· theless," by Stuart Walker, offered .w11: head towards t~e Gra:nd Co~Iee ~n I __ \ I cl~thes worn upside down, others came 
pnmar! and JU1'.l~r hig~ alrt epart- appreciated and given the proper use. Richard Hubbell, Phyllis Ferguson, then· 5th annual field tnp. This tnp ·~ with clothes on backwards and still 
ments m the trammg sc 00 • The books included on the latest and Alice Lunstrum the opportunity to which is to last three days, the 4th, NO NATIONAL LA)[GUAL_.. ., others came in costumes of other 
NORMAL STUDENT 
l{ILLED IN CAMP 
'Leslie Shields, who attended nor-
mal last quarter, was killed 'by a fly-
i.ng choker the other day while rwork-
ing in a logging camp in the Sbund 
-eountry. Leslie was well-liked while 
at.tending school here and everyone 
was sorry to see him leave. He was a 
member of .the football squad and was 
the finest type of man. 
set of books are: appear as normal children of their 5th a:id 6th, will cover. all the . ter~- 1 . . , . . lands. Catherine Gil.man, after a stren-
Maurois-Aspects of · Bi'bgraphy. own age, frequently a difficult thing tory m the Coulee sect10n, takmg m Austria has no nat10nal language, i uous try-out was fmally awarded the 
Lewis-Main Street. to do oonvincingly. Richard, as the such places as the Steamboat Rock, b_ut speaks Ge::man ~nd h~r entire na- \ prize of the evening. 
E1~b--Music Appreciation. boy, was a natural boy tried beyond the dry falls, Soap Lake and Moses twn is Teutomc. Umon with Germany · .... Those who l\v'ere r esponsibJ,e for the 
Walpole~Green Mirror. reason by too frequent corrections in Coulee. was prevented only by the objeetions succes of the evening were: entertain-
Bahceller-Man for the Ages. grammar and determined rto leave The night of the .trip will be spent 1 of the Allies. ment committee, Irma Anderson, 
Graves-Goodbye To All That. home. The sister was played in the af- at Blue Lake. whiCJh will be the head- chairman; Mary Maloney, Louise 
Walpole-Duchess of Wrexe. ternoon by Phyllis Ferguson and by quarters for the first day's trip. From GIVE& BODY TO SCIENOE Lederle, Julia Marsh. Refreshments, 
Baoheller-Dawn. Alice Lunstrum in the evening. Both here, on Saturday morning, the fam- --- Mattie Theis, chairman; Maxine Prince 
Burt-Interpeter's House. girls were very sisterly and were de- ous Di:y Falls and the Fossil trees I Dr. Arthur MacDonald, of Wash- and Juliet Moore. 
O'Donnell-AdTigoole. lightful in their interpretation. Ralph will be examined and specimens iwill ington, has bequeat~ed his brain and The p::ogram consisted of several 
Cullen-Blruck Christ. Lewis, who played· the part of the be taken. Mr. Leo R. Couch of the body to the anatonucal laboratory of songs w1hch were sung by Mildred 
Freema.n-Do'\rn the Valley. burglar in a very sympathetic man- u. s. Biological Sun:ey who is to be the_ m~d~cal school of Western Reserve I Bl:ssing and a clog dance by Cath-
Rolvaag-Pure Gold. ner, deserves additional credit as he guest instructor, will lectuTe on the Umve1s1ty at Cleveland. . erme Conner and Ruth Cook. · 
Stern-Thunderstorm. took over the part on two day's not- phenomenon. 
Davis-Tihe Whirltwfod. i~e. I~an McCollom was assisted in The camp Saturday night will be 1 
Wlharton-Hudson River Bracketed. d1rectmg by Reva Pre,~son. . I made at Steamboat rock which is a 
~---------------------------------. [ Th~ second ~lay, .The Dyspeptic lar.ge TOck whioh was formerly an , 
In the Sprl. ng A Young Man's Fancy-- ~gre by. Percival Wilde,. w~s a de- in the once great river which flo;1,v1ed I 
Whoa! Whoa! Whoa! Back Up, Maud; 
Local Dray Wagons Haul Luggage 
hghtful climax of the evenmg s enter- th h th· t o s t d 
. roug is coun r y·. n a ur ay ---------------------------__;_ ____ ._; 
tamment. The phantasy was opened · · I As S B A J h L b d B b D Id S d t 'l.. J . afternoon, the class w1ll h1lrn to tfue Whoa! Whoa' Whoa! Back .up ' like a hermit'" een y o n on1 ar oy y ona ny er as ".e ester m a · . ·1 · 
• h t 1 . h. h h d' 1 d head of the Coulee, where more fos- 1 Maud. Only one more load and then This is the way things will prob 
"In the Spring a young man's fancy j most as po·pufar after lunch as the 
-lightly turns to thoug'hts of love and · trestle is in ·the evening. It has been 
and the Milwaukee track." With the advooated that a davenport be provid-
coming of these balmy spring evenings ed to meet the ever-increasing de-
numerous couples are seen wandering mands of those who are desirous of 
aimlessly toward tJhe trestle. The tres- lingering on the spacious veranda. But 
t le is so popular now that it is just a ! now the quarter is drawing to a close 
question of first come, first served. I and a large number of our iboys are 
Numerous couples leave ·the libl'ary lea.ving for their homes in different 
early to vie for the chance to stand · parts of the state. Probably this is 
beneath the shel1tering beams. I partly responsible for the frequenting 
Two more chairs have been added to 
1 
of the entrances of the girl's halls by 
the furnishings of the porch of Sue the occupants of John Lombard. 
:Lombard since the coming of this 
1 
But be that as it ma~, this is a grand 
;glorious weather. These chairs are al- old world, isn't it? 
s or pro ogue, m w ic e isp aye . . . · -
1 h . t . . b"l"t H t th s1hzed trees will be seen. Several an- 1 we'll be through. Such were the words I ably be at fue end of this quarter Ac rea is nomc a i i y. e se e pa,ce . . . · -
f th l d th . t· all cient Indian graves are to be found 
1 
that old "Pa" Gibson uttered as he I cording to current rumors nearly· all 
o e p ay an was en · usias ic y . 
received by the audience. Leonard for the lookmg. assisted the local dray wagon in houl- of the men have checked out, and 
Anthon in th title role was a most Sunday afternoon the expedition ing away the baggage. It was fast ' are leaving dear old Ellensburg State 
domine:i·ing o~e who could digest will start 'home b)T way of Moses becoming dark and only one light lf ormal for warmer or perhaps cooler 
nothing but tender litrtle girls. He in Co~lee where . many . interesting geo- peeped from out the dark recesses ~f I climes. Nevertheless the five or so 
turn as all good ogres are rwas dom- logical formations will be studied, and John LombaTd Hall. The lone res1- that remain should indeed be popular 
inee;ed 6 _ r by his good 'Ir'oh cook in which this country abounds. The 1 dent could be seen pacing fitfully be- with the damsels. 
ve lu ' b ·11 h h. h k · Harriet Castor w'ho was a real addi- mem ers \V1 t en it across the fore t e window. He ept muttermg The girls will moan, "what shall 
tion to the c~st. She gave the im- coun~ry t~ Tri:1idad and home. to himself, "Kent, you were a fool to do-what shall I do-only five more 
pressio of sie and age. Elsbeth Hof- This tnp will be a real camping ! stay her e when everyone else checked men left, no dates, no nothin'. What 
mann :s Frances made a charming trip or outing. The c9oking will be out. Oh, dear, dear, mothaw, why did shall I do 7" But never fear, dear wo 
heroi~e with hei'. cl~ar voice and prepared by. th~ members, who will I I not take t'he other's advice 7 But, men, "we" shall see what we shall 
dainty manners. Leonard McDow, a.s take turns T1valmg each other to see I alas! I could not desert the fair dam- see. Busses run to Wenatchee regul-
the principal boy scout, was what all who can t urn out the most appetizing I sel - oh, Dorothy, how I must love arly and with the new stage lines, wee 
(Contim:ed <'n page four) (Continued on page four) youse to make this sacrifice and live can import enough. 
I 
Ca1npus Crier 
rt. •• ' 
CAMPUS CRIER 
and the black 'bag are things to watch! 
for) Bossac stresses morooco in tweed 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
Wiashington State Norma.I School 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
effects, linen ,and washable IWlhite kid 
for summer. Calf, felt and stitched 
crepe are approved in spring hand-
bags. 
It has been suggested that we have 
short sleeves in coats. Paris is taking 
fue box pleat seriously, we migiht 
New Coats 
and Dresses 
for Easter 
~C.PENNEYCQ New Millinery and Footwear 
for Easter 
ad'd. 
Member Miss Clause says that the best rule 
for the n1ode of . the present time, in __ I ~, ....................... 111•:11•1111011111111111111111111111111111111• ~ 
her opinion, is to be grand and very Lady Liwmgood must not mind ~ ~ 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. 
grand if purse and time will permit, whiskers. = Try our = 
if not, be practical. ~ ~ 
Alumni, Three Quarters , $1.00 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Faculty Advisor ................ ----·--·---------'-----······--·----·-·····-----·--·····-----Dorothy D.Bfea!ce 
Advertising Manager .............................................. --- --~--- ---·-···--··-Lawrence essmg 
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE: 
THE DUSTPAN 
DINTY AND DEYO 
More dirt and gobs of it. 
Margaret Sutter: "How fast does 
your machine pick up ?" 
Eugene Lee : "Oh, on good nighh, I 
have a couple in fifteen minut~;:;." 
. Lawrence Blessing Thus the sweepings wre heaped in Edi~or ···········:························································-························· Mary Round Catherine Stevens and Mae Flani 
Assistant Editor ··--···-----·· ··········-·························· the pan. 
Associate Editor:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ................................................ Scotty iifcL::iin starting in at one P. M. Sunday to get 
Sports Editor .................................................................................. Lawrence et'i;ig Mildred Blessing and Margaret Sut-
Reporters: Mary Round, Houston Allen, penzel Pars?ns, Scotty Mc ai~, ter ready for their three o'clock date ~------------­
Marguerite Wilkie, Lauretta Cooke, Pete Wick, Raiy_ Treichel, Rosw~i H~r - I which ·came art; five 
ing, Jean McMurray, Juliet Moore, Mildred Blessmg, Lawrence essmg,, -
Goodie Morrison, Daisy Salmonson. _ J . GLIMPSES 
Pat Roiwland: "I would like to s~a 
J some good second hand motorcycles." ·--------------
. WAS YOUR QUAR~ER SUCCESSFUL? I Ray Treichel: "So would I." HARLEY SUTPHIN pitching horse-
The three months•of the wmter quarter have gradually B d A d-- h ·d . s'hoes with Biff Spillers. ARNE RAN-· 
· · h t •t• f h b s come to ernar n erson was ea:r 1e- .DALL, GILDO 1REY and LOWELL 
passed, and spring wit oppor uni ies a ~es ' a . I m:arking that it was spring, he was in YOUNG going up for an airplane ride 
take their place. What has been accomplished durmg ~hat 1 love and didn't have a girl. Watch out, with Loren Lamb, ithe loc·al aivrator . 
time? Something worthwhile should have ~een gamed Bernard, .or you will have them · all CHET SMITH holding· MARGARET 
during this portion of the school year; somethmg that be- . . SUTTER'S .hand. DANIEL JACKY 
h t t · th" d · f education Goog1e says that :he wouldn't mmd winning first prize in the Press club 
! Hamburger and ! 
AT THE 
PALACE CAFE 
GJ111111111 111111111 11 111 1111111 111111u111111111111111111 111111111111111l!j 
l;J111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"'t1 It (!} 
Edna Piere~ 
Beauty 
Shop 
Permanent Waving 
and all 
longs to t e Contes an Ill IS ~Slre or an dumping cinde·rs if he could always whisker growing contest. DOROTHY 
which he can firmly grasp at any time. The three months have the help he did last Tuesday CONNELL blowing a horn at the _ 
should have gone to broaden each indivJdual's life and when the girls went out with him. Press Club dance. DICK IRBY driving (§],.,,,,, ................................................................. l!J 
. Beauty Work 
34-35 Olympia Block 
Open Evenings 
Phone Block 4121 
help him to live more fully. The accomplishment of. e. ach a horse and buggy. LOIS WACHT-
£ 1 h ld 1 d d f t 1 Mildred Blessing ihas changed the MAN and LA VERSA KOENIG dress-quarter, if it has been success U ' S OU ea e inl e y song of "I Wonder What's Become of edi in old-fashioned costumes. RUTH 
toward his goal. Sally" to "I Wonder Wh'at's Become I PETERSON serving three maple 
If one feels his achievements were few, this is no time of Skeeter." sticks to PAT BRUHN. JOHN DE 
to give up; as has been said, spring offers new .opp?rtun~- . " . JONG · and BESTER PE~NEY at 
r .. BU .. Tii~~R .... ru 
K,. C. D. A. 
ties a chance for another start. Start out agam with the . 1:'°1s ~ach~man : Did you ever go church. ALICE CROSBY with a black 
. ' . . d f · h l . r 1d1ng w1th him? " eye. DON REBHAN with spring f ev- 81111111111111mm111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111118 
idea to wm, to succeed. The attitu e 0 ten. e ps m s.e-1 Kelly Masterson: "Yes. Once he took er. JEAN ' McMURRAY and THEL-
curing the desired end. NOW is your opport~mty, grasp It, me in a Yellow moon." MA STABENOE serving coffee and ~'"'""""'"'""'"""'"""'"""""'""'""'"""'"""''@ 
and make the next quarter really worthwhile. Make the Lois: "Thait's funny. He took me in doughnuts. BEULAH GYNN and § ~ 
accomplishments count! the Ford." MARGARET' WEGNER judging the Welcome Students ~ 
· whisker growling contestants. WY ~ 
BRING THEM BACK 
Who gave Alice Crosby her black 
eye'? We heard she fell down at the 
Barn Darice. 
MEKKES looking like an old maid. After · the game drop in ~ 
BOB GAULT driving MARY PRA- at Schultz's for lighd 
Why make other students suffer for selfish reaso ns? 
The only reaso n books ar kept overdue is through care-
lessness, by laving them lying around on tables or mis-
placing them, o r laziness, by neglecting to bring them 
back. The school library is for the use of the students 
and should be used conservatively. 
TER, HELEN HORSCHAL, MAR-
GARET SKINNER, and FRANK lunches and home-made~ 
Mary Jo Dion: "There's o;:e thing METCALFE out to the airport. DQN '-'andies. ~==== 
that I can alw.a,ys count on." MacKENZIE getting a box of candy. 
Dorothy; "What's that?" DALE YERRINGTON; without his Schultz's 
Mary Jo: "My fingers." whiskers. SCOTTY REID looking ~ 
__ · sleepy in class. HOWARD BOULTON I : ~ 
There were several that took goo.J going into Dad Straight's with DORO- 8111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mm~ 
memories of ithe Barn Dance away THY AXTELLE. I · 
BOOST YOUR SCHOOL iwith them. Hay fever. 1 'f1111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111n1111111[3 
•L -- ., I have always been guided by one I § 
With oaseball cut from the athletic schedule we must Barbara Preble to Joe Bruzas:, "All principle-always given everybody ' § Chrysler and Plymouth 
concentrate all of our support and school spirit tQ the two you do is hang out the window a.mlr a,n even break.- John McCooey. I; Motor Cars 
remaining athletic activities for the spring quarter, track look at the women." I ~ 
Joe: "Don't flatter yourself--it's § 
and tennis. woman." c I . I Th t : Ellensburg Motor Sales 
No activity or sport of any type or description can be 0 ODla ea re -====~- Co. 
carried through any degree of enthusiasm or determina- Why did they s.ing "Stand Up, Fred 
tion unless it has someone who will back it. The one and . Cri_mp, ~tand Up," when Mary Prater Now Playing _ 50c _ 1oc 514 North Pearl St. 
only way to maintain our good record of athletic rating had a ibirthday ~ Gary Cooper _ Mary Brian 
is by the help of the 'student body. It should not be neces- Eugene Lee said his little sister bor-
sary to solicit the aid of this organization, nor should it rowed his garters-that's the reason 
be necessary to remind it continually of its duty. Instead his socks have been hanging lat~ly. 
each and every normal student should know and feel it to . . . 
be his obligation to preserve our rating and standards We wonder if ~oe ~amor camed I 
. • • • the alarm cloc-k rwith h11n at the Barn 
Along with athletics, however, we should not forget to Dance to keep the girls awake that 
preserve those high ideals and standards of scholarship he danced with. 
for which our school is famed. 
Let's start the new quarter off with a "bang" and keep !feinie: "Wh_at :vould ~·e t he prope:r 
up the good work throu()'hout the year . I ~hmg to· sa~. !f: m carving a tur~ey, 
"' · it slhould shp 01f the platter and mto 
' your neighbor's 1ap?" 
A Fashion Chat With Miss Clause. 
of the Fine Arts Department 
Jo: "Be very courteou-::, say: 'May 
I trrouJble you for that turkey?' " 
Agnes Martenson took off her shoes 
in , 
"ONLY THE BRAVE" 
All Talking Comedy - Movietone News 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - 35c - lOc 
WILLIAM BOYD 
in 
"OFFICER O'BRIEN" 
Comedy - News 
COMING 
4 - BIG DAYS - 4 
. Mar. 26, 27, 28, 29 
Maurice Chevalier 
in 
-----------------------------' and walked home from the Darn Dance "THE LOVE p ARADE" 
As spring a dvances with its many wear for spring and summer will be -it's a good thing she roJe in a Pord ALWAYS ALL-TALKING 
.and varied styles there are many im- crepes, printed and plain, chiffons f.r.~o§m§W§e§n§a§tc§h§e§e§S§t§m§rl§"·§y§!§§§§g§§§§§§§§§~§§§~~ 
portant notes to be observed. Appro- pie we have linen (handkerchiefs) ~ 
priateness is an increasingly important· plain and printed, piques, Dimity and 
factor in achieving 0hic. Wearing Batiste. 
exactly the r ight dTess in t he right For real style this spring the Jines 
place has 1b~oome .an expression of of the undergarments are very im-
sophisication, and sophisication, in it- portant and should not be overlooked. 
self, is a distinction that character- Briefly, in the last two weeks these 
izes all the smart women of the aTe the high notes of development: 
world. 11he dress and coat match or tone into 
The perfect costume f its the woman, I each other. Purse and shoes match. 
t he occasion and the time. Clothes Hose and g lov·es match. The hat mat-
must be selected with great care and ches on tones in with the dress unless 
thought. Once you put them on your a contrast is desired. (In that case 
mind should be ·at ease; the task of it is the point of emphasis.) Costume 
dressing will be less of a care and jewelry is very important. Colors are 
more of a pleasure. Naturally then, more bright than dull in printed 
the individual will wear her clothes orepes and! printed chiffons. 
better and ;with greater sa t isfaction Butt on trimmings will be very 
and in turn will achieve a greater good. A h ig1her waistline in tailored 
smaTtness. Thus Y'OU have the secret imports is observed. The dot, pleat 
We Specialize 
In Ladies' Ready-to-WearJ 
Quality-Courtesy-Service is our motto. 
Main 698 
l!J111111111111tt11111111111111111u1111111111111111111111n1111111111111111iJ 
THE LAUNDRY OF 
PURE MATERIALS 
You need never .'hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
[!J1111111111111111111tt111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111[!J 
Ann Churchill's 
Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waving 
All Beauty Work 
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store 
Phone Red 4112 
(!111111111111111111 11 11111111111 1111111111111111111111111 111111111111•t11 1'1!J 
:
_I _-= p ~:~~ ~::::;:R · ___ -=! 
Automobile Glass Replaced 
m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111fil 
(!Ju11 111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111n1111111 8 
Tennis Rackets 
Wright & Ditson 
$4 to $15 
TENNIS BALLS 
50c 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
l!Jn1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11un11~ 
.--~-~-~~~~~~~~-~ 
Oakland Pontiac 
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO 
ELLENSBURG 
Phone Main 311 110 W 3rd St. 
,!!J111111111111•11•111111111111111111111111111 ............ , .... """'"' l!l I B:,~:~~i;:~~:~:p I 
8 ·111111111111111111111111111111111111111uu1 111111111111111rn111111111!J 
• 
r==_· .. ~i~i~~i~~i: ....................  ,=::_-
Phone Main 59 
; 408 N. Main St. ~ 
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CALL AT 
Dad Straight's 
for 
" HOT LUNCHES ! SCHOOL SUPPLIES NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS ~ Good Ser vice and Right Prices 
Tires - Accessories - Tubes 
Firestone Contl"act Dealers • • 
Vulcanizing and High Fressure 
Tire Repairs ..• Cowdrey Brake -
Servic" , •• All Work Guaran-
teed. 
Camozzy & Williams 
ONE STOP STATION 
Ellensburg, Washington 
8•11111 ................. 111 ........................ 1 ................... M 
r ....................................................................... ~ 
I Have Your Auto Top and f 
iSide Curtain.: Overhauled'! 
W. J. Peed BlSonl 
Black 4321 - P earl St. & 5th I 
i 
l!]1u1r111u111111ru111111r1111111111111 1111111111u111111 11111111111111[3 
(!J111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111n11111111111111119 
of the well-dr.essed woman. and button continue in style ·motiv~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The perfect costume meets the 11he collar treatment lends chic to :: , 
n eeds of the wearer. Meet your needs. tailored fashions. Bonnets, berets and ~""'"'""""'"""""'"""""""""'"'"""'""""""""""""""""'"'""'"'"'"""""""'"""""'"'"';-,,..,,.,.,. .... ~:::_· 
Remembr that the needs of the East the cloche are strong wit h the· young-
and West differ in many instances. er set. BiaJrnu and Panamalaque prove 
It is true that we accept,the influences to be good for spring wear. Black is 
<>f New York, etc., but make them fit tJhe best seller for early spring, a nd 
your needs. pink and linen blue show much in-
Delicious Pastries 
~-=if ··::;::i~:~~~:~~:~~ ... 8 E~~:~;~~i~~~~:~o.1 
315 N • Pear~ St. Main 117 l!]11111u1111111111111uu1111u111111u11111uuu1111u1111u1111u11u~ 
The most popular dress or suit of terest for later spring. Reibo~ stress-
the hour is the one having ·the dress- es a tendency to show both the face 
maker's touch and emphasizes that and the hair. 
touch as a hig·h note. The feminine Gloves will be very interesting ;wiith 
note - blousing or draping at the interesting decorations on them. One 
waist line, a gently flaring peplum, a of the latest notes in hosiery is the 
cape effect, a soft note of one kind I novelty mesh, whfoh completes the 
or another is equally desirable. In ! sport note in the high style costume. 
both .cases, to ob~ain this effect soft J ~hiffon pastel hose matches the mesh 
woolens or silks must be used, _be- silk gloves, in all shades. New clock-
cause of the intricacy of treatment hose has also been introduced. Bags 
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes 
Students Welcome 
In Our Kitchen 
The United Bakery 
necessary. come in great variety- all the way 3i 3 N th M · St t Ph M · 108 
. . . . or 1 a\n ree - one a1n : The leading materials for daytime] from lmen to leather, plain or elab- ~ 
..a.nd many wash n1aterials. For exam- orately deco;rat~d. (Black lin~n shoes j,,..,...,.,,..,11.,.,0 ,,,. ........................................................................................................... , .................. m 
EJ11111111111111111111111u1111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111118 . 
THE NIFTY SHOP _ 
Expert Haircutting-All the 
Latest Styles 
~1111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111u11 1t111111111111EI 
Dr. Wm. Uebelacker 
. DENTIST 
We Sterilize Razors, Combs & ~==-~ 1111n1111111111111111111111111 • 11•1111 1111111111u11111111r11•••••n•1E!J 
Brushes 
f31111 111u1111 1111111111u111u11111111111 111111 1111111111111111111111 11 ~:_="=-==== :_• ===~ SATISFACTI?N GUARANTEEI ~===~ KODAK FILM 
First Class Shoe Shining Developed, Printed and Enlarged 
§ D ICK ROSS - ~ Bostic's Drug Store 
~ - 315 N. Main ~ N . E. Cor. 4th & Pearl 
EJ11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111£:] l!J1111111111111111111r111111111111111111111111111111n111u1111111 11111118: 
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., . . .. .. ,_ ... . . ·'··· .•· .. .-.. ~··' '·" 
Men 
·:·· - .:~;. .· :::·;1 -. .. , ... ;-;F""\ t;( .. ~. --;.· 
CAMPUS ·cRIEif 
Athletics 
• 
l Women 
f DAYS OF ONE HOSS 
I SHAYREVIVEDAT 
Kinstry all received prizes for bea.i-ds 
entered in the contest. Margaret Wez:;-
ner was declaTed winner of t he award 
for the best costume. The intermission 
opened with a mouth organ and ae-
cor dian duet by Dixie Young and Al-
ber t Guggenlbickler. This was fallowed 
by two clogging numbers by Catherine 
Conners, Louise Led'erle, Ruth Cook, 
and Ellen W a:de with Wendall .Lung 
a ~ the fiddle. 
Doughnuts and coffee in genero~s 
quantities were provided t oward the 
ELECT MORRISON 
CAPT. OF NORMAL 
SCHOOL WILDCATS 
close of the evening. 
NORMAL BARN HOPI PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Blonde Three Year Letter· 
man Is High Scorer 
Of Season 
As a concluding act of the basket-
Gs.gnoi.. Hae:: 
-Ro~gers Morrison 
1 If noise may be a criterion, the Barn 
Dance in the student pavilion given by 
t he Press Club of the Normal school 
Saturday evening was not only a suc-
cess, it was a howling success, for be-
1 
fore the gue-sts could reach the gym-
nasium proper their ears were assail-
ed by a din that resembled a barnyard 
ball season, the titl~-winning Ellens- -0n Sunday morning when the neigh-
burg Normal hoopst ers elected Gud- hors want to sleep. Straw was strewn 
mund Morr ison, t hree-year letterman about the entranceway and a farmer 
Ellensburg Theatre 
Now Playing 
Thursday, Friday, Satur'day 
March 20, 21, 22 · 
"Men Without Women" 
An Al-lTalking Fox M:oviet<m~e 
a nd individual high-scorer of the sea- who looked' as if he had just stepped 
son, as captain of the squad. Coach in from the alfalfa field for a drink A Th .1 • n lmg Submarine Picture, aJsc. 
N icholson's c a gers have played of coffee was in charge of the door. 
Feat ure 
t hroughout the se·ason without a regu- The dance f loor was border ed with "Home Industries Reel'~ 
Jar team leader, the election at this hay-not so newly mown and sub-
t ime being merely an honorary recog- dued light from the numerous lanterns Taken in Ellensburg. See It!: 
nition of Morrison's contribution to hanging in t he windows shone down 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"'""111 .............. t-l'IQa 
t he strength and morale of the team. on t he curio~sly g arbed dancers. Ev- Sun~ay Only, March ·23 
Aside from winning their conference Sutphin McMahon McPhee Bailey er ything from a Kate Greenaway t o a "The Sap" 
title decisively, the Normalites ·trounc- 1929 model gingham gown was repre- 1 
ed quintets from both the Northwest SERIES OF G-
1
,t l\/[ES iNORl\JIAL STUDENTS sented in women's costumes. As foT An All-Talking Comedy-Drama. witJ1 
and Pacific Coast conferences in tak- [1.1'1 1'.l the men, even the circuit ·rider was ' the F avorite Comedian 
ing 25 victories out of 26 sitarts. The pr esent to take care of any little rush EDWARD E VERETT H ORTON 
offensive strength of t he Wildcats PROVE FATAi, FOR l[ TAKE MANY TRIPS of business in the matrimonial line. """""""""""""'""'"'': ...................................... .. 
is at t ested· to by the total of 1,106 .. l The one hoss shay was the mecca be- Monday and Tuesday, March 24-~ 
points they a ccumulated for an aver- ELEVEN O'CLOCKS WITH LOCAL FLIER tween dances as was the old buck- "Disraeli" 
age of 42.5 points per game. The . ..__ board which likewise offered rest and 
teachers a llowed t heir opponents but a good view of the dancers. · P lows, · An All-Talking Vitaphone Attraction 
527 points for an average of 21.2 horsecollars and harness ad'ded to the A Famous Story P or t rayed by a 
points per game. Kam Team Wins in Tourney W"th th d t f th f" . realistic effect. Even the orchestra, Famous Actor 
An analysis of t he score book shO'Ws 1 ea ven ° ese me sprmg - the erstwhile "troubadors" looked and GEORGE ARLISS 
t hat Mon ·ison heads the list in indi- Eleven O'clocks Beat days the municipal airport is t he acted like "Pop Tucker's orchestl'iy." ...................................................................... ........ 
vidua l scoring, being responsible fo1' Off-Campus scene of much activity during the week Daniel Jacky was awarded fiTst I Wednesday Only, March 26 
189 of his team's t allies. Rodger s is ends. Laurin Lamb, the local aviator, prize in the beard growing contest Reserved seats - 60c Entire House 
second, nosing out Gagnon by one is having his han ds full trying to with Dale Y~rrington runner up. Due Ellensburg High School 
field goal with his 153 points to the A hard-fought game between Kam accomodate the crowds of Normal situ- to the luxunous g rowths the student 
latter's, 151. The pivot men, H aney and the E leven O'clock t eam briougiht I dents who visit the airport to t~ke judges had difficulty in awarding the I Revue 
and McMahon, hold fourth a nd fifth an end to the series of g irls' games I rides over the valley in his plane. blue ribbon. Bob Wiley received the """""""""'"'""'"'.""'""'"'""'"'"''"'"'"""""_" .. ., 
places respectively. McMalhon follows making Kam the winner. The f ive Last Sunday an unusual number of aiward for the handsomest growth and I Commg Thursday 
with 115 points to his credit, most of teams which competed for .the champ- the local campusites made the trip in Dick hiby for the reddest . The prize "The Sky Hawk" 
which were were secured during the ionship were K.am, Eleven O'clock, Mr. Lamb's plane. M'uch enthusiasm for the scraggliest beard went to Ray 
first half of the season, sickness keep- Ola, Off-Campus and Sue Lombaird. and delig,ht was expressed ove1· the Treichel. 
ing him on the bendh during the latter Kam won two games and lost none, COACH NICHOLSON experience by those who went up. It is Eugene Lee was Tewarded for being 
games. making their team the winner ; the estimated that a thousand people the youngest cont esatnt . George Gal-
But one field goal separates Bailey Eleven O'clock and Off-Campus team SOMETHING NEW visited the airport last Sunday. Some kowski, Arne Randall and Don Mc 
111arkers to the latter 's 101. Ayling, gan1e and losing one. The Ola team IN BASKETBALL the air trip were Neal McKay, Mar- @"'""""""'"""'""'""""""'"'"'""""""""""""@ 
and Sutphin, the former having 103 tied for second place, each winning one 
1 
of the Normal students who made 
Erickson, MDls, H olstine, Young and came third, winning one game and gai·et Skinner, Lowell Young, Frank ~JEWELRY CLOCKS~ 
May, .composing the occasional utility •losing two and Sue Lombard lost two --- Metcalfe, and Joe Bruzas. An ex- § Ch · E D ' k § 
--- · b § as. . ic son : 
men, scored 7, 7, 6, 4, 2 and 2 poin ts games. Tiffin, 0.- (IP)- Heidel erg col- tremely nominal fee of a cent a pound ~ Jeweler, Watchmaker , E ngr aver § 
respec·tively. The game between Kam and the lege freshmen tried out the new .Say- is charged for the trip, with a mini- §WATCHES SILVERWARE :_= 
As a result of the season's play 11 E leven O'clock team was all the mor e ger basketball rules, originated by mum charge of one dollar which in- § : 
men were aiw'arded t heir sweater s : exciting because the winner rwXluld be Herman Say<ger, coach of the college, eludes free transportation to and fron1 t:J""'"""'"'"'"'"""'"'"'"'"'""""'"""""""""""l!J 
Morrison, Baile' '-, Rodgers, McPlhee, t he winner of the series. mi. e · t ean1s here recently. The. Red. s . defeated the 
1
1 the airport. Bob Gault represents Mr . 
Haney, Sutphin, Gagnon, McMahon, were well matched even thoug'h the Blacks, 69 to 55 m a wild game f ull Lamb's interests on the campus. I f • ,. .i11L . m=:=~ .......... H ..... E ... ,,M .....S ....T ....I ... T•n•C .... H ..... I ..N ...... G .. 1 ........... @::== 
Holstine, Ayling , and E.Iliot, wlm serv- score wa s 31 ito 14 in Kam's favor. of passing and bas~e~-making. favorable flying conditions pr evail : : 
ed the season as manager . Anna Holmes and Lois Wrachitman Thi; new rules ehmm.at ed the cei:i- next week end another bargain da~' = and : 
forwards, rivale<l each other in pilin~ ter t ip-off, the ball bemg played m for Nor mal students is planned by I ALTERATIONS i 
Physical Ed. Dept. up the seore. L. Scroup, side· center, from the sidelines and allowed the Mr. Lamb. · ~: 116 E. 4th St. ¥, was a strong opponent for Kam and two teams to shoot a t either basket. _ 
Has New Courses 
One of the most interesting courses 
offered in the Ph:yisical Education de-
partment for th e spring quarter is a 
course in playground supervision g iv-
en by Mr. Nic!lmlson. All the phases 
of playground work have been incor-
por at ed in this course, in a manner 
as to give t he prospective teach e·r a 
t horough under standing of th e ap.pli-
cat ion of playground methods and 
policies t o the best advantage. Some 
of i:Jhe f un da ment!als that are to be 
Marga ret Skinner and M·able Skinner The gan1e was ,p layed in sixths, with I m llllllflfllllllllllUllJllllllllltlllllllllllllUlllllllU lllll l llUlaEJ 
for the Eleven O'clock team. The l ine- three five-minute periods in each l!J""'""'"'"""""'"'"""""""""""'""'""""""""1il 
up was: · half. I 
~~~~z~-~-~---·· ··-C· · ·-···-~~-~~~~ ~~~~: a !~m~~a;x~~%:0;es~~:~. played lat er ,, Puget Sound Power Dr. James H. Mundy 
L. Scroup .............. G .............. M. Skinner . . and Light Co. \ DENTIST 
L ... Mattson ............ G ...... M. McLa ughlin PURDUE WINS ' Olympia Block - Phone Main 96 
P. Connon .......... -... G .............. G. Wernex 
L. Wachtman ........ F ............ D. R ohairds CONFERENCE TITLE 
A. Holmes ............ F ............ M. Skinner I Reliable 
dealt with ar e: a study of t he child's 
nature, characteristics, need's and in-
terests; iJheories of play and progress-
ion in age groupings; finan cing of 
playgrounds; games a nd activities ; 
development of leaders; application of 
facilit ies and equipment; pr esentat ion 
of exhibitions, carnivals, circuses, and 
WHERE ? 
COLLEGE REVUE!! 
8"·~:~~Ji~t;~~;i~::~"i 
In Less Than Eight Months § 
Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.i 
EJ1111u1111111uu11u111111u1u1111u1111111111111n111111 111111111111~ 
demonstrations. l:;J""'"'"'""""""'"'""""""'"'"'''""""""""''""'l!I 
All the modern tenden cies in com -1 - • 
munity play and recreation programs ~Official W. ·s. N. S. Pins~ 
will be discussed in t his course. A § ... 
course of this type is rughly rec<:>m- and Club Pins 
mended to the prospective teachers or 
to those rw!ho irutend to take up ooach-
ing, because of the fact that play-
ground procedure in the majoritY' of 
t he cases is a required factor. 
Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes 
a nd F avors 
Lat est in Costume J ewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0. Thomson 
Ann Arbor, Mich.- (IP)-Purdue 
University's basketball team won un-
disputed championship of the Western 
Confer ence here by defeating Michi-
gan 44 to 28 in the Wolverine's last 
home game of t'he season. 
Johnny Wooden put the Boiler- ! 
makers in the lead '\viith a field goal 
during the first ten seconds and they 
never were headed. 
The victory gave Purdue a clean 
slate in the conference race. 
STOP! LOOK ! LISTEN ! 
COLLEGE REVUE ! 
Power & Light Service 
A Washington Corpora-
tion Largely Owned By 
Washington People. 
• 
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~ ' 
Let Us D€velop and 
Enlarge Your Kodak 
Films 
It is aruticipated that a large num-
ber of t he students will take advan-
tage of th is course in playground su-
The course is f·or three credits, meet-
pervision offer ed by Mr . Nicholson. 
ing rut ten o'clock on Mondays, Wed:-
n esday's amd Fridays. 
Watchmaker - -J eweler - -Engrave-. ~ 
m ................. ., .................................................... m ~-'=== f1 ...................................................................... ~ Pautzke' s Studio 
: HARRY S. ELWOOD ~ dJ.11111111n11111111u1111u11 u uu111n111u1111111u u11u1u11u1u11111111u unu u11111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111t111uu11111111r§ 
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
COLLEGE REVUE! 
! Prescripti:~ Druggist I Ir ............................................... -................................................................................................  T 
--- ------------ 9 ...................................................................... ~. I srrk D;:csscs Cleaned and Pressed- $1. to $1.50 ! 
l!Jiu1111111111111111111111111n111n111111111111n1111111111111111n1111tr;t 1';'11 w } D CJ • c~i~8l~LA ~ .,, .... ;~~-~~~~~~~; ..... ~ M::'.s s:7~~Iea::~n:;~:::oo !~:~~ !=== 
* * * Call Virginia Bright, Kamola Hall or J erry Krekow at 
· PERMANENT WAVING Hot Lunches Magazines Men's Dorm. 
and all 
BEAUTY WORK 
* * * 
Location, 4th St., Between 
Pearl and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
8~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 
Tobaccos - Billiards 
RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC 
CONTEST S 
[!]I lltlllllllll llllll llll lltllllllll lllll lllll ll I I ll llltlllHlll l ll l 11111(!} 
Star Tailors & Cleaners 
Phone .Main 221 Next Door to City Hall 
Ba.111111111nnru1tnn1111n11nun11nnu1unt11111u11111111 111 11111nuu r1uuuu 1 1111111111111 1u1111 11 111111111111111111110,1111 11111111111~ 
S..1111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111u111111M1111UIHIUlllUIEJ 
l;J••u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J:J 
~ § THE GRACE MAHAN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
formerly 
The Betty Beauty Shoppe 
MAIN 129 
Marcelling - Haircutting 
Facia l Massage - Scalp Tr eat 
Permanent ·waving 
F inger and Water Waving 
Open Evenings by Appoinfment 
_ Entrance in § 
~ Kreid~l Style Shop § 
(!)1111111111111111 111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111EJ 
9 ............. ~~:"'!~~~~~:::·:"""'f 
. : 
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Go By Motor Coach 
Econ.omical 
Convenient 
.. ,t..~. 
$1.25 
to 
Yakima 
\Vashington !Wotor 
Coach System 
Phone Main 176 
ELTON HOTEL 
"l'nder New Ownership 
w 
BEAUTIF ULLY I ::~:::::n ~ Manager -_§:= .; 
§ 
8UflllllllllllllllfllllllllllltllttllJllllllllllHJU-9'tlOtlllUHHUll~ 
[!lt1lllllllllllllllltllllllllfllllllllfllltlllHllHMHHHNlll•~~ 
::· 
Carter Transfer Co. ~ 
106 West Fourth Street -==' 
Phone Main 91 
l!}uu11111111n1111111111111111111111nu11111n1111111un,199n~ 
l!J1tllll lllllllllllltllllllll llllllllllllllttlJHHH»Hl llllllUlt l llU I;}! 
i B:.~~~:: ::: :~d I 
I RAMSA y HARDWARE f 
§ co § I . I 
l!J1111 111111111111111111111 1111111111 111 11111111111111u1n1nun11111n l!J 
9 ... ~:~~::=~ ... ~:~: .. ·:::1 
If i t's made of steel we make it. I 
Efu1 1 11111 1111nnt111111J1 1 1 1 111un11¥ttnnnon1n1n111u111111111~1!7 
(31111Jl llllll lllllll lllllllll l llll ll llllll lll lllllltl llH llfl lllltl1llU~ f 
r!~!~Ea~d ~!T~~~~~- Y 
ply ahvays oh hand and. alL t he E: 
staple brand;;;. t 
. OWL DRUG STORE j 
[!J 1 1111111111111111u1u11u u 11111111111111u 1111n 11n11uu11111uan1fi..!i 
l!J1no101t H~·.~···~· ·"'' ''IU ~llJlll lll llllllllllllUUIUIUIHN4il'Ml'J~J 
Ful~~~ ~:~:;~:~!ios~-Co. :~~':·: 
Architecture & Building _ 
8111111111111111111111111n11111111ttllfllllltllllllflll llttn ~'! 
l!J11tllftllllllttlllllllfltlllllll lllltlllltlllll tllUIU1tn~•e i w~~:,::~::::::~!! I 
[!]1111n1nu11utnn1111un1111111111111n1uu111•1-1111un11rn•~ j., 
Gnn~'i'~'~~;~,..~~~~~~~"'~'~~;-•[E.t1 
HARRY J. BLOCK .,.. 
Chirotonsor 
Corner Fourth and Pine 
GJ 11 11u uu1u1u11un111111111:nn11111111111111auu111ou 11 11 111ft) 
I 
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j Campus Locals I 
9'1uH1rn111111111n1111u1111111111111111uuu11 ... 1111111111111111u1111uu11u111Httt111111111111111111111111111111111111111ttt111uuu1111111111:;:) 
---------------------------------' GJtttttllltHtll~tttltffflttl~IHl'"lltlltaffHttttttt.:.~1~tt~lff~lt.'!'"'"''"'ttttltttttttttlHfffflHHHHtffff.HHHtt"tfftttff ... HlttHIHM m I Smart Apparel and Accesiiories ! In the Spring A Young Girl's Fancy-As Seen By A Sue Lombard Girl 
For Spring 
Mildred Walker left for her home Verna Bull · and Laura Hall were 
at Skamania last Wednesday evening. here last week end to attend the Barn 
"In the spring. a young girl's fancy woodwork and mirrors. Inhabitants 
lightly t urns to thoughts of house who have lost pounds and pounds of 
deaning." That is the state of affairs flesh rand muscle, through laborious 
in the Sue Lombard dormitory. Light backhAn<lhig and flooN•ousinl!'. 
-at the-
BURROUGHS STORE thoughts of love--or are they heavy And that lets escape another se-':' '-' ''' dance, which the Press Clulb gave. Wanda Johnson of Eeaston was the They are both teaching in Wapato. 
guest of Nedra Thurlow last week- * * * 
end. Lillian Mattson left Wednesday 
thoughts-or, well-anyway, it is cret! 
merely thoughts of love that flit 
around tJhat hall. Meanwhile other 
things of greater importance are flit-
ting in the "Susie" Hall! "Things" 
most charmingly gowned in dirty 
smocks and antique shoes. "Things" 
most be·autifuUYi painJted with smut 
and waix and gasoline! What are we 
talking about? Oh, merely the inhabi-
tants of the dormitory lw!h-0 have la-
bored for six days over floors and 
We wondered why the uncanny noise-
It did not come from the hall of the 
boys, 
s ......................................................................................................................................................... e 
* * * evening for her home at Brush Prai-
Miss Dawn Kennedy spoke Satur- rie, whe·re she intends to make per-
day before the Assocfati-On of Rural sonal applications the latter part of 
Teachers. Her topic was Creative Ex- the week. 
pression. 
But from Susie Lombard wher e do 
dlwtell 
'!\hose gals who've worked wisely, long 
and well-
. .. The ... 
• * "' "A review of the Seattle Style 
Norma Bridenstine, l\vihO is teaching I Shows and influe. ncing factors to be 
at · Wapato, visited with her sister, considered in selecting clothes,'' was 
Phyllis, and her aunt, Miss Gladys I the theme of Miss Clause's talk to 
Johnson, last Sunday. the Senior High School girls on 
And with creaking and shrieking 
bones do crawl 
Into bed, with a thud and a fall!!!! 
Food Shop 
* * * Thursday. There rwere six models. La-
Gladys Levin, who fractured her te11· Miss Clause is to address the 
ankle two weeks ag-0, is leaving for Farm Bureau on "Interesting Notes 
home in Vancouver, Saturday. She will for the· Spring and Summer, In Dress 
After numerous nights of restless-
ness, and days of feverish planning, I 
resolved t-0 become a pedestrian itin-
erant , and, hatless a.nd coatless, with 
a sign "Tacoma to New York" on my 
back, to seek the seamy sides of life 
in their respective lairs. So, on May 
22, 1925, with proper credentials from 
prominent citizens of the state in my 
possession, and with a packsack and 
blanket presented ito me by President 
G. H. Black, I set forth to t he "the 
pot of gold at t he r ainbow's end." 
Special Fountain Service 
not attend school next quarter. a nd Children's Clothing." 
Exhibit By Conteinporary Artists; 
Si Slocnm Concocts Novel Picture 
WHO'S WHO 
LAWRENCE BLESSING 
"What a little Blessing is our 
rural school {teacher!" Yes, that's 
. Lawrence doing a good deed daily. 
I No doubt a few of you have heard 
of Enumclaw (it's a town on t he 
An ex;hibit by contemporaT'Y ar tists i boats to tie them together, achieving other side) - Mr. Blessing's from 
is being s hown in the show cases of a charming effect. And Helen y eager's bhere. He's been t here for a good 
the n ew administration building by , " icture proved to be quite different I r_:iany years a;i~ likes the :veather 
Miss Pauline John::;o::. Yes, t hese Art .from.the ordinary lot. As one observer I fme .. H~ says its good for_ ilus com-
1 people wh-0 have spent so much t ime I remarked, "It was a landscape that 1 plex10n. ~nd he went to high sc_hool 
and temper on their masterpieces are looked as if it should be natural but I theTe. Did you know that he is a 
being rewar<;led for their terrific la- wasn't." Anot her scene attrac.ting fa-j debater? (Try and ,argue with him!) 
b or. The admiring eyes of the whole vorable attention iwas that by Arnold He learned t hat t here, too! Laiw1rence 
student 1body have been held by these Granville, showing steps leading to a I tried out for the oratorical contest 
vivi<Jily painted pictures. Who would vivid r ed castle in heaven, the cloud's, and won first place! And he's quite 
eve1· guess t hat our bashful little fel- or someplace. anyway. a singer too. The instructors let him 
low student, Si Slocum, ever concocted Although it really shouldn't be sur- join t he glee club and chose him as 
that delightful p icture of the dinosaur prising two of the chefs-d'oeuvre have t he operetta lead for two years. He 
or whatchalwlantocallit t hat occupied actually been sold. Some tifne ago ce~tainly . has an eye for business, 
the center of the wall? And someone th" 11 t " h t th M . bemg busmess manager of the A. S. 
· 1s co ec 10n was s own o e usic.- . 
depicted Lindbergh crossing t he At- A t 1 b f t h t · to 1 te th B. The frosh class allowed him to r s c u o e own p •a.ca em 'j • 
!antic or maybe the Mississippi Fritz f th b f th U · ·t to take down the mmutes, too. 
· or e a sence o e mversi y ex- 1 • • . • . Knoell's violet icebergs take the eye h'b"t th h d t d d bl Sw1mmmg, f1shmg and huntmg 1 i ey a expec e , an una e . . . 
· andyou soon rec·oo-nize the center t · t th f th t k d were his favorite ways of spendmg "' I o res1s · e power o · ese wo, as e . . . . 
object as being a steamship. f t·h · .1 f f h . leisure time. Smee c-0mmg to normal or .e pnv1 ege o o pure asmg . " . ,, 
'Dhe antics of the deer, rabbits and them. And I'm sure the rest of the he has acqui~ed an.other- walk:ng. 
other animals impossible to bestow 1 "''A Id 't b" t t 11. th . Lalwirence is quite i promment c ass ·vvvU n o Jee o se mg e1rs 
with a name 1are pleasant to see Birds "f Id · t k t th J member of John Lombard. He has 
· · ' i anyone wou JUS spea o em . . . 
(To be continued) 
TheTe are said now to be fifty 
teacher-retirement systems in opera-
tion in the United States, twenty-t hree 
of which are state retirement sys-
tems, the others operating in cities or I 
other political units. In gener al t hese 
systems require an equal contribution· 
by the teacher and the state over a 
minimum period of years. Movements 
of this sort seem to be gaining in 
popularity partly as a means of pro-
viding an income for a elass of public 
servants who are usually ungerpaid 
during their active service .and partly 
as a means of maintaining a high 
standard of efficiency among teachers 
who may thus be retired before the 
age has impaired their usefulness. 
fishes, and boats, particularly one by . taken an adive part m dramatics, 
Bob Gault (the strikino- iblue steam- about it. I glee club and quartet work. The The Staite Teachers College at Osh-
ship on the quiet ocean) are admired. Anyway, it's amusing to see each J newswriting class benefits b y his kosh, Wisconsin, has recently dedicated 
Julia Marsh tried combining the sea one standing in front of it and admir-] help. If )"OU read the ".ads" you real- a new training sohool building which 
and the hills wibh two banana-like ing his own picture. I izez what he must do ·as business together with the site cost $300,000. 
manager of th~ Campus Crier. Be- It is regarded as one of the half dozen OFFICERS OF CLUB l'.----------------1 cause of outstanding journalistic best 'and most completely equipped , a.bility, he is arnember of the honor- training schools in t he United States. 
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
COLLEGE REVU~! 
Junior High Gives i ary organization, the Press Club. He CHOSEN MARCH 13 . l ~ll~w.belongs to the Knights of the 
(Contmued from page one) ! As he is fond of talking, stop and 
Officers for t he spring quarter were 
elected at the Science club meeting on 
Thursday evening-. March 13. 
boy scouts should be, courageous and I have a ch.at with him n()(W and then! 
coui,teous. The seven delicious looking ~~:~~sy~~~:is1~::::; ~:~~:~:~~·0~~~ The Vagaband. Trail l f""'"~:~~~:;: .. ·~~:·: .. ;~~~ ........ ! 
c1le Hewes; Thursday, Neva iSiprague; · § § 
Felix. King_ was c_hosen pr~sident; Friday, Frances BradshaJwr; Saturday I --- § COMPACTS E 
John Witte, V1Ce-pres1dent; Daisy Sal- Marion Morgan and Sunday, Ev~ by R. N. HARDING, "L. V." [ • ROUGES E 
monson, secr~ta\-y:treasurer ; and My- Lunstrum. I Springitime, flowers anc! sunshine LIPSTICKS E 
xon Lehne, h1stona.n. Th . b "R . bl d" d l"k th SOAPS : I e seven manly young scouts were warm Y' omamy oo an , 1 e · e : 
. Plans were made for the last meet- Ray Campbell, Thomas Stephens, Gypsy, I feel the urgent desire to PERFUMES E 
mg of the qua11ter, held at t he h ome Bentley Kern, La Verne· Barkley, James I bask again in the freedom of. the open Guaranteed to be pure and of g 
of Dean and Mrs. R A. Leonard on Smit h, Lawrence J ackson and Lyall road. My heart thrills with the friend- Superior Quality E 
Thursday evening, March 20. Byers. Mable Skinner assisited Mr. ship of the highways and byways of § 
A discussion of the chemistry of Mccollom as director. t he great ou t-of-doors. Wh.en a certain T T Hardist E 
foods, which was begun at the pre- A deligfuitful part of the program amount of satisfactory pleasure is de- • • Y E 
vious meeting, twas continued. Tommie was music by t he orchestra a nd bhe r ived from an experience t here is a l!J•""""""""'"""""""'"'""""'""""'"""""'"""® 
Richardson gave a report on carboh y- g irls ' g lee olub, under the direction of tendency for a repition of that ex-
drates. Lloyd Moss. The orchestra opened the l perience. . . . . . 
Carbohydrates, which are found in I entertainment with "Falling Leaves," I From mfaITTcy an mdiv1dual is 
various vege-truble substances and are Sere'dy; "The Merry Peasant,'' Schur- "chuck" full of inert desires, cravings 
varied. in stru.cture and composition, man ,a,nd "Homeless Romance," Char- and instinctive urges, raither unex-
are among the best known and most les Arthur, each gave the young musi- plainable perhaps, but there never-
important foods for bathi man and cians good oppor tunity to display the t heless. All through the life of the in-
animals. progress they have made during the dividual these inner fee-lings and emo-
GJ111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1111111111r1 ; 11111111111EJ 
~Men's Dress Shoes - Half ~ 
~ Soles am\ heels ...................... $1.50 ~ 
§Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40~ 
§ llalf soles only:··-······················· 1.10 § 
~ 10 Per Cent Discount to students.E 
i J. R. Smith ~ 
GJ Next Door to Elk's Temple. : 
''Aristocrats 
I f F h. " lo as 100 
$4.95 
They are as smart as can be 
-and a fair example of what a 
five dollar bill will do in pur-
!hasing good looidng, splendid 
fitting and serviceable shoes at 
this store. As pictured in fine 
)Jack kid or in 
Blonde Kid Pumps with 
Gros Grain Bows 
or in . 
Blonde Ties with . 
tile Trim 
or in 
Rep-
Blonde Reptile One-
Strap with Gold Buckle 
on Vamp 
or in 
Purple Red Pumps with 
Square Toes 
or in 
Green Kid Pumps with 
Square Toes 
All good looking - and 
all are priced 
Moser's 
Shoe .. Store 
The essential comIJ-Onents are hJyrlro- year. 
gen, oxygen, and carbon, so combined 'Dhe g•lee club was heard in three 
as to form a very complicated mole- sailor songs sung in appropliate cos-
cule. Tlhe most important nutrients · tumes. 'the last of the group was 
are cereals, roots, stalks, fruits, and j worked out in clever pantomime which 
seeds. t he audience seemed to enjoy thor-
tions are more or less suppressed, 
sometimes due to the pressure of a :::'-'"_"_"_"'_"_"'_"_"'_"_"_"'_"_'"_"_"_'"_"_"'_"_"_"'_"_"'_"_"_"'_"_"'_"..:'8=.· -----------------
biased society or a 1110nlenrtary ob- t;l 11 11111 11 1111111111111 1111111111111••1111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111uu11111111111u~uu11111111111111111111111111111111 111 L!l 
jective consideration at the t ime of E SPECIAL DRESS SALE ~ 
giving vent to the feeling. ~ $15 00 $12 75 DRESSES § 
In my own case I have suppressed § ' • • ····· · -· ···· · · ····NOW $9.95 ~ 
The different groups of carbohy- oughly. 
drates weie then discussed. The first 
~~ef~:::~~ ~~n~~n~;~:u~~y0:dt~e;t;:::. I $21.75 ~~~~D~~~~;~LE-·SHOPNow 16.95 I 
that as far back as I can :ren1ember, G11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.._ ............... ................. 1 ................. 11 , ........ 1 ..... 1 , 1, 11 .... ,1u1111111 1111111••11fil include cellulose, starch, glycogen, 
dextrin, inulin, tichenin, and several 
others of less importance. Cane, malt, 
and milk sugar were tJhe ones included 
in the second group. 
Tickets On Sale 
For Hon1e Ee. Shovv" 
Science Classes 
r" have always given considerable 
thought to teaching as a life's rwork, 
and now that I have the opportunity 
to fulfill that ambition I have forced 
(Continued frorn page one) the wanderlust g enii bac·k into t he 
meals. Mr. Beck wishes to anonunce I bottle and sealed .it, temporarily, at 
that a fe>v" more students can be ac-l least. 
commodated, but t:hat the total is In the spring of 1925 I was badly 
limited to twenty-five. There will be 
1
1 bitten by the wa~derlust bug, ~nd the 
a charge of five dollars to cover bhe only way to appease the. burnmg f e-
r food and inc·identals. ver was thTough travelmg. But, by 
Tic~ets for "Disraeli" ar~ now o:i If you are interested in making a wh~t method s.~ould I journey? Sh~uld 
r:1l~ m both of the wome~ s dorm1- real inter esting and educational Field I nde the cush10n~, the _rods, the side- . 
~?Ties. They n~ay be obtamed from 'I'rip, see Mr. Beck immediately. It is : ~oor pullman, h1tch-h1ke, or co~nt 
.J.e!en Yeager m Sue . Lombard, and not necessary to be a member of t he ties? Th? country iha:s long been m -
h'Om Mary Greenup, m Kamola. I Science Classes. fested with burns, hoboes, and other 
Everyone is urged to !buy a. ticket Th 1. t f th" t . .11 b 1 d types of social parasites. And each 
. e is or 1s np w1 e c ose h · I k 
as soon a s possible. Proceeds from ,,1 h 28th If . h t . . one as a part1cm ar rac et, or a per-11 arc . you wis o go, it iS' ' . , .. 
this show wlhich is being sponsored by . ta t th t M B 1 b ' sonal acquired ability to collect the 
· . impor n a you see r. ecK e-1 • · h' 1 Id 
the Home Eoon-0mics club, will be used fore this time. · d~bo which he t m's the wor owes 
to give t he annual Dutch Dance. Here~ him. As a general rule though, such 
tofore t his has been one of the nicest I tactics leave unfavorable impressions 
club dances of the year. Co-:recting a wrong impi:ession anci seldom does this type of character 
" Disraeli" is :highly recommend'ed gro_wmg out of a s~a.t_ernent m the find that the "welcome on the mat" 
as being one of th e outstanding thea- 1 un~te~ States Commissioner of E du-I was meall!t for him. My problem t hen, 
tre productions of the year. It was I catwn ~ . annual report of last July, I was t o work out a feasible way by 
f; ·t 1 y then a silent picture and Dr. William John Cooper says the en- which I could "see America first" with 
.rs a tp ~king ""i«~ture. George Arliss rollment in the regular sessions of all I 1ittle cost to myself and st ill retain 
Your Mother would rather have your photo : . . . . 
Prepare Now For Mother's Day 
Ford's Foto Studio 
309 North Pine 
DAIRY 
EARLE. ANDERSON MAIN 140 
now a a ,, 11 d . . . . 
. f .._ d . th ta · 1 co eges an umvers1ties reportmg to my social prestige JS ea;,.,ure in . e S rr1ng ro e. . . • • . 8 1un11 11111 1111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111r1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 
This show, which is to be at the El- the Office of Ed~catio~ shO>Ws an m-1 
]ensburg theatre Miarch 25, comes on crea se of from 462,000 in 1B20 to 868,- EJ11111111111111111111u11111111111111111,1111111111n11111111111111111111 111 1111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111,11111111111 1111111111111111 ~, 111 [!J 
~:y f~~~e~~g~I~0~et~~a:~ ~~~:te:;; ' ~~~u;~n:~~s~h~o~~~~obi~~~~i~. i~~ee~~~ 1 I FITTERER BROTHER s I 
ccording to Miss Grace MacAr- · crease m summer sessions was more, ; . § ;~· a dean of women. than three-fold in the same period, and . ~ ~ 
ur, in extension work a lmost five-fold. I ~:- F urn1' tu·re . §:: 
Old things are always in good re-
pute, present things in disfavor. - If New Jersey is dl'y, so is t he Pa.s- 1 ~ E 
saic River.-Re~. vv. R. Siegert. .firu111111111111111nu11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111un111111111•111111111u11111111111111111111nun1111111111unun11111hUlllllUllllllllllllllllllUlllUlllllll .. IUllHKNM.lllllUllHlllllJ. Tacitus. ..,, 
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
COLLEGE REVUE! 
m ........... ~.;~~~;""";·;~; ........... ~_== .. i
For Banquet and Everyday use. 
CASCADE MARKET = 
;; 
El11111111111111u1111111111111111111111111u1111111u111111111111111111111EJ 
r ....:~~~~~~~~~;~~:""'"'m 
IEJ11111111u 111111111u11111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111inuul!J 
m ......... ~:::~~~ .. ·::::·-... r.1 ... 
Capital and Surplus 
$150,000.00 
~11111 1 111111u1111111 11 1 111111111 111111 111 11111111 1 111111u111111111111fil 
r==~ .. ~~~:~~:Kg~~~:· .. 
at 4th and Pearl 
IE11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111119 
~111t111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111u111111111~ 
~ ~ I A ~~o~0~~ce ! 
.,The WASHINGTON I NATIONAL BANK 
8··1· · •111 ........ 11111 •••••• 1.11· · ··11··········1····1······· .......... e 
fil111111t111111111111111111111111111r1111 1 11111111 1111 1111111111111111111'(3 
! PLU!~ING 'I 
H~A~l~G l. 
Electro! Oil 
A. A~::::AN I 
§ § 
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Watch171aker - Jeweler 
Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg 
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~ Comstock-Arvidson Co. § 
: Wholesale and Retail : 
§ Hay, Grain, Feeds, Seeds Pota- ~ 
§ toes, Fertilizer and Poult;y sup- § 
§ plies. Phone Main 82. § 
§Foot Fourth St. EII~nsburg, Wash. ~ 
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I Eat at the N. Y. Cafe I 
§ Special Dining Room for Ladies ~ . 
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FRIDAY 
Shines Shoes 
All E lectric Shine 
SEASON TIGKET 
$3.50 
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: : ~ CHAD'S ~ 
. BARBER SHOP 
§ Shampooing . . · Hair Bobbing E ~ Normal Students Welcome E § 109 West 4th. Street § 
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"OLDEST BANK IN THE 
COUNTY" 
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